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Next Meeting : Monday, 15th August, 2016
Venue : The Lindfield Community Centre, corner of Bradfield Rd and Moore Avenue, West Lindfield.
The Culture Class this month (7.15pm) Jim Brydie is holding a ‘plant doctor’ session. If you have an orchid that has
problem or isn’t growing as well as you would like, bring it in for review & advice. Get in early for a front row seat.
The main meeting commences at 8pm. We had planned a special overseas speaker this month but as sometimes
happens, it has fallen through at the last moment. However, we have a fantastic replacement. After the tea break,
Garrie Bromley will present a show on some of the prestige orchid collections of San Francisco. I haven’t seen this
one before but from my interest in Pleurothallids, Masdevallias, and also Sophronitis, I am aware that some of the best
orchid collections in the world are held in that city. Many years ago I recall that David Banks showed us some
amazing shots from one of them, and now we have Garrie to give us a special talk on the subject.
Garrie and Leslie have travelled widely in recent years and Garrie and has created connections at the highest level all
over the world. He is also a fabulous photographer and one of our most experienced growers of a huge range of
orchids. I am really looking forward to this one and I recommend you don’t miss it.
Our supper volunteers for July are Janet Snodgrass and Sebastian Torissi. Thank you both for helping yet again.

Best of Evening Hybrid – Den Fraser’s Rainbow Twister - grown by Garrie and Lesley Bromley
The picture here shows you what a beautiful flower this is but the ‘whole
of plant’ picture didn’t do justice to the overall display. There was just a
veritable cloud of these delightful little twisty flowers on the plant
benched.
Fraser’s Rainbow Twister is Den. Beranga x canaliculatum. It is what we
would call a ‘hardcane’ hybrid. The major species contributing to its make
up are 50% canaliculatum, 15% tangerinum and 12.5% taurinum. There are
another 3 small contributors but all 6 are members of Section Spatulata
within the genus. This section mostly have tall canes with leaves all along,
and a long flower spike with many flowers, with usually twisty segments.
Canaliculatum is the odd man out in the section, but only in the plant form,
not the flowers. The plant has little onion shaped pseudobulbs which I presume the hybridists have found handy in
producing smaller growing plants.
Interestingly, there are over 70 Dendrobium hybrids registered as “Fraser” something or other and all were registered
since only 2009. The registrant is “J & V's Fraser Coast Dendrobiums” which I believe is an orchid nursery in
Maryborough in Queensland. Not all were hybrids created by them but they are obviously great lovers of the Genus.
I am afraid I can’t tell you much about growing these types. I have always loved the Australian Den canaliculatum but
I have killed many and although I have grown a plant reasonably well the past few years, I can’t flower it to save my
life. These are all warm growers and certainly not for the shadehouse here in Sydney. Most of the species in the group
come from lowland tropic areas where it is warm and moist all year round, although canaliculatum has a distinct
seasonal growth pattern. During my recent trip to Cairns, every grower had 2 metre tall plants of this type flowering in
shadehouses everywhere. Its so easy if you happen to live in the tropics or grow orchids as well as Garrie Bromley.
Congratulations yet again Garrie and Lesley. Another lovely orchid for us to admire.
The opinions and recommendations published in this bulletin are those of the authors of the various items. The Ku-Ring-Gai Orchid Society Inc
disclaims responsibility for any losses or damages that may be attributed to the use or misuse of any material or any opinion published in this bulletin.
The bulletin and its content are protected by copyright and no part of them may be reproduced or re-used without the permission of the author.
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Society News (if anyone has a news item, please phone Jim on 9476 3383, or email at jimbrydie@bigpond.com )
1. Photo competition last month – The photos last month were very high quality. The judges choice was John and
Dora Law’s picture of Gongora galeata, and the members choice was Bob Ellis’s picture of part of a Den speciosum
spike with a dendrobium beetle on it. Both pictures are shown on page 7 of the bulletin.
I suspect we will do it again next year but the committee will discuss some potential improvements.

************ THE ST IVES ORCHID FAIR **********

2.

Friday 19th August 9-4pm, - Saturday 20th August 9-4pm, - Sunday 21st August 9-3pm
massive orchid displays, floral art, painting & photography categories available. Interstate and International Orchid vendors.
Get your plants ready, make sure you get there

*********** THIS IS YOUR SHOW - GET INVOLVED ***********
I have said all this before, but in case you missed it:
(a) Plants for our display - We know that many of our members also belong to other societies. Many traditionally
support the ‘other’ society in displays, but can we ask even those to find a couple of plants for us as well?
Offering your plants for our display is entirely voluntary of course, but the number of members currently contributing
plants to our displays is alarmingly small compared to the number of members who bench every month at meetings.
Set up day is Thursday and we need both flowers and foliage. They need to be there by 9am Thursday 18th Aug.
For members who have trouble getting their plants to the show, we have some capacity to transport them for you but
if you can get them there yourself it is very helpful.
If you need help to get your plants there, please phone Trevor or Pauline on 9477 3516 or see Kevin Crocker at the
August monthly meeting to see what arrangements can be made.
(b) If you are displaying orchids, no matter how they are getting there, we need you to fill in a “nomination form”
(supplied again with this bulletin). It is a simple sheet to record your name, and the names of your orchids, to ensure
that we know who owns which plants when they are judged. You never know, you may even win a prize, and the
form makes sure we know who to give the money to. A copy of the Nom. form will be sent to you with this bulletin.
(c) You also need to mark each pot clearly with your name or initials so that it comes back to you. Sometimes the
pull down process on Sunday is a mad-house. Labelled pots help us quickly sort which plants belong to whom.
(d) Grooming your plants - Finally, to show off your plants to their best, please trim off dead or badly damaged
leaves, and stake the flowers so that they stand up properly and face the viewer as best you can.
(e) Selling Plants - If you want to sell plants, each plant must have a yellow sales tags marked clearly with the selling
price and your name or initials. (Take them to the combined societies sales table during the show. 15% commission applies)
3. Knox Grammar School Spring Festival day – Fri 9 Sept. Gillespie sport field, Bangalla Street, Warrawee – Open
to the public from 9.30am to 2pm. We are holding a stall at this event, to promote our club, and orchid growing as a hobby.
Just a small display, a potting demonstration, some plants for sale, and lots of orchid culture sheets to hand out. Parking will be a
problem so if any member has a few plants they wish to sell would they please contact Kevin Crocker on 9484 7072 or Jim
Brydie on 9476 3383 to make arrangements.

St Ives Volunteer Rosters

(covers Kuringai Orchid Society members only).

All helpers to see Val Houley (at front door of Vendors Hall) - She will supply you with a pass and assign duties
Friday 19th August
Sat. 20th August
Sun. 21st August
9.00am to 12.30 pm 12.30pm to 4.00pm 9.00am to 12.30 pm 12.30pm to 4.00pm 9.00am to 12.00 pm 12.00pm to 3.00pm
Christine Rethers
Trevor Onslow
Janet Snodgrass
Lisa Harris
Rod Heydon
Jessie Koh
Kevin Crocker
Pauline Onslow
Kevin Crocker
Trevor Onslow
Kevin Crocker
Herb Schock
Trevor Onslow
Jim Brydie
Angie Lyle
Pauline Onslow
Trevor Onslow
Chris Wilson
Pauline Onslow
Cynthia Brydie
Jessie Koh
Doreen Clark
Pauline Onslow
Trevor Onslow
Kevin O’Connor
Chris Wilson
Herb Schock
Bob Ellis
Angie Lyle
Pauline Onslow
Jenny Richardson
Bob Taffel
Trevor Onslow
Jim Brydie
Betty Ng
Janine Angove
Kevin Crocker
Pauline Onslow
Cynthia Brydie
Janet Snodgrass
Dennys Angove
Trevor Miller
Christine Rethers
Kevin Crocker
Bob Ellis
Kitt Reyes
Janet Snodgrass
Jean Hocking
Trevor Miller

Orchid dates
12-14 Aug (fri/sat/sun), National Orchid Extravaganza (Cymbidiums), The Centre - 1 Pellitt Lane, Dural (Entry off
Pellitt Lane) Note - this is a new venue. A great show with many huge displays and interstate sales stalls.
19-21 (fri/sat/sun), August 2016 - St Ives Orchid Fair - St Ives Showground – “the Biggest one of all”
9 Sept (fri) – Kuringai Orchid Society stall at Knox Grammar School Garden Festival (see above)
22-25 Sept (Thursday to Saturday), the combined Berowra and Kuringai Orchid society’s show at Hornsby Westfield
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Best of the Evening Novice – Cym. Khan Flame ‘Tuscany’ growers Janine and Dennys Angove
This lovely orchid was bred and registered by Bryants Orchids nursery right here at
Kurnell in Sydney, back in 1995.
The parents are Cym Cronulla, and Cym Yowie Flame. There were a number of green
flowered forms of Cronulla but probably the most famous was a lovely soft, almost
opalescent pink, Cronulla “The Khan”. Given that the progeny’s name is Khan
Flame, and that the other parent was Yowie Flame, one has to assume it was Cronulla
“The Khan” that was used to produce it. The darker colours in Khan Flame’s flowers
almost certainly come from the Yowie Flame side. There were some nice pink Yowie
Flames, but there were also quite a few very deep red flowered forms like “Port
Wine”, “Hades”, “Geyserland”, and “Heather”. Yowie Flame was a continuation of
the red breeding lines from the older Kyber Pass and Sensation breeding lines.
Cym Khan Flame is a curious colour to describe. The picture above isn’t Dennys’s
plant because our picture from the meeting night didn’t come out as well as we had
hoped. The picture comes from The Orchid Societies Council of Victoria website, when the orchid received an “AM”
award. Dennys tells me that the flower opens this unusual and eye catching wine red colour but as the flower matures
it takes on a more cinnamon brownish tone. A very curious characteristic that I have tried to demonstrate with the 3
pictures below. The first picture is from OSCV, the second is Denny’s plant (mature flower), and the third from
Ecuagenera. I can’t be sure how correct to the eye the colours are, sometimes photo representations are misleading,
but I present it for what it is worth.

------------------

Khan Flame ‘Tuscany’

--------------------

Cronulla “The Khan”

Yowie Flame “Port Wine”

Khan Flame has been a very popular orchid and three clones have been awarded. Tuscany’s AM is the highest, and
the award plant had 3 spikes of 16 flowers each, and a natural spread of 11cm. A very attractive orchid.
That is two Best of the Evening in a row Dennys. Well done indeed. And congratulations as well on your appointment
to the Society’s committee. Welcome aboard.

Best of the Evening Species – Dendrochilum wenzelii - grown by Jim Brydie
It amazes me to say this but this is the first time this hugely popular
orchid has won Best of the Evening at Kuringai in the more than 12
years I have been producing the Bulletin.
Dendrochilum wenzelii comes from the Philippines. It grows as an
epiphyte and occurs at only moderate elevations between about 300m
and 1000m. Despite this elevation statistic, it grows quite well in a
shadehouse in Sydney and does not need a heated environment.
It comes in a variety of colours including yellow, orange, brown, and
red, but the red forms are generally the most popular. It is a true red
(rather than wine red) and a reasonable size specimen makes a really
spectacular display. Be warned however, not all wenzeliis are equal.
Plants vary in size from as short as 10 or 12cm to as tall as nearly 30. The intensity of the red varies. The closeness of
the flowers on the raceme affects the way it looks, and each flower is subtended by a bract that can be much more
noticeable and distracting in some than others. When you see a good one alongside a just ‘nice’ one (none are bad),
you can really see the difference. I have included a little gallery below with example of how different clones vary.

As you can see, even amongst the reds, there is red and then there is red, and some just look more attractive than
others. And, despite the small size, flower shape does matter for appearance.
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Dendrochilum wenzelii is a very easy orchid to grow. I use a peat and perlite mix and find that it suits the root system
very well, however I am sure that bark and other mixes also work well. It has a relatively fine root system and seems
to appreciate a nice damp mix most of the time. I grow it sitting on the bench in the shadehouse amongst a wide mix
of different orchids, and it thrives. This is a very rewarding, attractive orchid.

Fusarium in Phalaenopsis

- by Sue Bottom (St. Augustine Orchid Society, Florida, USA)
I wish I were at the point in my orchid growing career where I’ve made all the mistakes and learned the hard lessons.
Alas, apparently there are still more mistakes ahead of me. It all started in January when we got back from the
Tamiami Show late and I went out to check the greenhouse, smelled gas and saw the furnace repeatedly try to start up
and then poof a flame and shutdown. I went into the house and told Terry “Houston, we have a problem” and of
course he figured out a quick fix setting up a propane heater and electric heater for the rest of the night. But the
damage had been done, the temperatures had dropped into the mid 40’s(F) which was not a happy event for the
Phalaenopsis. Shortly afterward I noticed sunken spotting on some of the Phalaenopsis that I attributed to cold water
damage caused by condensation. Prior to that, the phal leaves had been beautiful, better than they ever had been
before. ....Well, there is always next year.
That’s not the mistake I regret though. As
weeks passed, the sunken cold water damage
spots spread into larger areas of discoloration
and the problem spread to adjacent plants.
When people came into the greenhouse and
saw them, they said shouldn’t those plants be
moved to prevent spreading the problem? I
would blithely say, oh that’s just cold
damage, I’m waiting for the new leaves to
grow out. Denial, that is the mistake you
cannot afford to make. Perhaps it started with
cold water damage, but a secondary disease
flowers were a lot prettier and would have lasted a lot longer if they could
invaded the damaged tissue and was causing The
have been left on the plants another two months. They were cut so plants could
much more severe damage.
recover their strength rather than expending energy holding the flowers.
The final straw was the discoloration on the
flower spikes that lost their strength, bent easily and dropped their flowers. Searching around for information, the
discussion (text below), and pictures of Fusarium stem and root rot on the German website http:hark-orchideen.com
answered a lot of questions:
“Biology. The main pest on Phalaenopsis and Paphiopedilum is Fusarium oxysporum Schlecht. The fungus
forms its fungal spores on the usually whitish to pinkish spore hymenia (sporodochiae). They are either long
and sickle-shaped and serve to survive (macro conidia), or they are small, globose to oval (micro conidia).
The conidia spreads the infection in the stand and infests further host plants. Most parasitic Fusaria are
vascular parasites, they obstruct the conducting tissue and cause wilt diseases. They are typical secondary
parasites, the reasons for infestation can be too high a salt concentration, low ground temperatures,
gnawing by organisms in the ground and inappropriate substrates that are too wet or contain too much
peat. Fusaria and other fungi multiply particularly quick in sterile plant substrates with a high percentage
of peat, because in those materials there are no other micro-organisms as natural antagonists.
Damage. Infections caused by Fusarium on Phalaenopsis and similar hybrids are characterised by small
yellow-brown lesions on the roots. The coloured areas increase in size as patches of dry rot appear with its
typical constrictions. At the neck of the root the tissue turns hard and black with dry rot. With increasing
infestation the dry rot areas at the base of the leaves become larger and in high humidity pink hymenia form
on the dry rot areas. The youngest leaves of Phalaenopsis become extremely reddish, there is chlorosis
formation and finally the leaves fall off and the plant begins to die. Older leaves often become coriaceous
(leathery) and dry out. In some varieties, Fusarium can also damage the flower stalk producing sunk-in, dry
rotten spots, the blossoms fall off prematurely. In Paphiopedilum, infection often affects the root insertion
places and the leaf basis. Watery rot appears, the individual leaves can then often be pulled out of the leaf
sheath. The disease progresses relatively slow. A stand can be infested for several months without any
plants dying. The healthy part of the plant often forms a lot of new roots. But usually marked growth
depressions are a sure sign of a Fusarium infection.
Control. Fusarioses on roots are often detected too late, because the plants do not show that their roots are
in a bad state in the early stages. They are typical secondary parasites. Plants with retarded growth due to
too extensive fertilisation,over wet substrates or extremely low ground temperatures can easily be infested.
Gnawing of the roots by ground organisms also offers favourable infestation conditions for that fungus.
 Control should be prophylactic (preventative) by improving the respective cultivation methods.
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 Severely infested plants should be destroyed or at least planted elsewhere and all dead roots have to

be removed carefully.
 Watering with fungicides like Carbendazim, Thiophanate-methyl and Prochloraz are not effective

enough and can negatively influence the growth of the plants. In the case of Fusarium infestation at
the base of the leaves, spraying with Cyprodinil + Fludioxonil (product name “Switch”) can be
useful to stop it spreading in the stand and get the infestation under control.”
Progression from Cold Water Damage to an Out of Control Fusarium Infection

Maybe it started with cold water damage, but the sunken spots are starting to enlarge and merge. The flower stems have dry sunken
spots that eventually lead to spike collapse or early flower drop. Fusarium moves up the flower spike from the stem of the plant and the
roots rot below the stem. When the problem could be ignored no longer, plants were gathered for repotting or memorial services.

No sunken spots from the cold, the fusarium
must have spread from splashing water.

Sunken spots coalesce and merge, and
some leaf reddening occurs.

Base tissue turns black with
dry rot, roots in mix rotted

bottom of a leaf showing
sunken areas & streaking

The time for action was long overdue. Some plants had to be discarded, they were simply too far gone where the
infection had clearly entered the growing heart of the plant. Others required radical surgery removing severely
damaged tissue. The hardest part was removing all the flowers, knowing the plant would need all its energy to grow
fresh new roots and could not afford to hold the flowers any longer.
The survivors were repotted. The more severely infected plants had the most root rot, damage that was not evident
during the early part of the disease cycle. If the aerial part of the plant had less damage, the roots were likewise not as
severely compromised. Regardless, the majority of the roots and basal stems were removed until the tissue was
clearly healthy. The plants were dropped in pots about half filled with Styrofoam for extra aeration and then
backfilled with potting mix and a top dressing of Purely Organic fertilizer and cypress mulch. Then for the chemicals,
a protective “Banrot” drench was applied followed by a second drench with the biogungicde “Cease” to introduce
some good microorganisms (Bacillus subtilis) to the root zone. Then the plants were sprayed with the easily available
and very effective fungicide “Daconil”, while awaiting delivery of the specialty fungicide Switch recommended by
Hark-Orchideen.
So what lessons do you take away from a experience like this? First, when your plants have been subjected to stress,
they are more susceptible to disease pressure. If they get too cold, get sunburned, are subject to uncontrolled rainy
weather, get mechanical damage, are repotted, etc., they have been stressed. Think about using a protective fungicide
and/or bactericide effective for a variety of orchid diseases to handle their post traumatic stress disorder. Second,
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once a month take a critical look at your plants. Assume your most respected orchid guru is coming over to walk
through your growing area and look at your plants through his (or her) eyes rather than your own. If you see one
you’d be embarrassed for your guru to see, you’re also seeing a plant that may not be around next year unless you
take care of whatever problem is ailing it. You could probably take a third lesson away from this experience, have a
backup plan in the event of equipment failure. My back up plan is Terry, who seems to always have the right tools
and equipment on hand to respond to any mechanical problems that might occur.
Fusarium in Cattleyas Looks Very Different Than in Phalaenopsis

When the plant has been infected for many months, the
leaves become leathery and wilted because the Fusarium
blocks the vascular tissue.

When cutting through the rhizome, you may notice a bright
reddish purple ring. Keep cutting with a sterile tool until
there is no evidence of discoloration.

Citations and Additional Reading:
Nennmann, Holger. LWK Nordrhein-Westfalen, Fusarium Stem and Root Rot
http://hark-orchideen.com/CD/EN/Pflanzenschutz/uebersicht.html, accessed February 24, 2016

The Confession - Bob receives a text message on his phone from his neighbour Alan. “Hi Bob, this is Alan next
door. I am sorry buddy, but I have a confession to make to you. I've been riddled with guilt these past few months and
have been trying to pluck up the courage to tell you to your face, but I am at least now telling in text as I can?t live
with myself a moment longer without you knowing. The truth is, I have been sharing your ?wife?, day and night when
you're not around. In fact, probably more than you. I haven?t been getting it at home recently, but that's no excuse I
know. The temptation was just too much. I can no longer live with the guilt and I hope you will accept my sincerest
apologies and forgive me. I promise that it won't happen again. Please advise a fee for usage, &? I'll pay – Alan”
..................... .

When Bob read this note he felt outraged, insulted, and betrayed, grabbed his gun, stomped next door and shot his
neighbour dead. He returned home where he poured himself a stiff drink and sat down on the sofa. When he finally
took out his phone to call police, he saw he had a subsequent message from his neighbour.
“Hi Bob, this is Alan next door again. Sorry about the slight typo on my last text. I expect you worked it out anyway,
but as I?m sure you noticed that I haven?t learned to manage the autocorrect feature on my new smart phone. The
damn thing changed ?Wi-Fi? to ?Wife?. Technology hey?!? Sorry about that, I hope you saw the funny side. - Alan.”

Another Confession - A Priest was being honoured at his retirement dinner after 25 years in the parish. A leading
politician was chosen to give a speech, but was delayed, so the priest decided to say a few words himself while they
waited. "I got my first impression of the parish from the first confession I heard here" the priest said. "The very first
person who entered my confessional told me he had stolen money from his parents, embezzled from his employer,
had an affair with his boss's wife and taken illegal drugs". Needless to say, I was absolutely appalled." But as the
days went on, I knew my people were not all like that, and I had come to a fine parish full of good and loving people.
Just as the priest finished, the politician arrived, full of apologies. He began his speech. "I'll never forget the day our
parish priest arrived" said the politician. "In fact, I had the honour of being the first one to go to him for confession."

Gone Fishin’ - I went fishing one morning, but after a short time I ran out of the prawns I brought for bait. Damn!
Then I saw a red-belly black snake with a frog in his mouth so I said to it, ‘Good on yer, mate’, as frogs are really
good barramundi bait. Knowing that the snake couldn't bite me with the frog in his mouth, I grabbed him right behind
the head, took the frog off the teeth, and put it in my bait bucket.
Now the problem was how to release the snake without getting bitten. So, I grabbed my traveller’s bottle of whiskey
and poured a moderate amount into its mouth. The snake’s eyes rolled back and he went limp. I released him into
the grass without further incident and carried on fishing, using the frog as bait.
A little later, I felt a nudge on my foot. It was that bloody snake again, with two more frogs.
---------
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Photo
competition
winners

Gongora galeata
by John and Dora Law

Dend. speciosum
& beetle
by Bob Ellis
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